Student Senate XXIII
Meeting #9 Minutes
November 30, 2010

ROLL CALL & MINUTES
OFFICER REPORTS
President’s Report: Claude Esposito
End of Semester Wrap Up: All our progress this semester is a result of your consistency and our
cohesiveness. We’ve approved a lot of new clubs and allocated funding. Great job so far this year,
thank you for dedicating your time and effort.
Vice President’s Report: Arthur Zhang
If you are studying abroad next semester, please email Exec and cc committee chairs so we can
make arrangements.
Secretary’s Report: Caitlyn Lia
Senator of the Week: Fiona Lee, for doing a great job with Campus Unity and for all her efforts
with the FanVan.
Treasurer’s Report: Matt Breitel
Bowling this Thursday: Waivers, Drivers. 6:30pm—meet at 6pm at the Admissions Building
Circle, pizza will be provided.
Parliamentarian’s Report: Mike Caffrey
Bylaws committee please meet after the meeting to plan a time to meet this week.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Standing Committees:
Allocations: Matt Breitel
SSR23AL023: New Budget (Additional Funding) in the amount of $125.00 for Model UN.
Approved.
SSR23AL024: New Event Request (No Additional Funding) in the amount of $75.00 for the
American Society of Civil Engineers. Approved.
SSR23AL025: New Event Request (No Additional Funding) in the amount of $500.00 for
Student Senate. Approved.
Club Affairs: Seth Fortney
SSR23CA015: Recognition of Lehigh Chabad. Approved.
SSR23CA016: Deny Preliminary Recognition of Sigma Tau Delta. Approved.
SSR23CA017: Preliminary Recognition of the Developing Technologies Club.
Club Affairs has also been working on an outline for approving clubs that would not require
funding; they are drafting/revising criteria for eligibility of clubs to be recognized, editing the
procedures portion of Club Affairs guidelines including the evaluation that follows a club’s
trial period.
Public Relations: Mary Nunley
Beth Kertz has been working with Chief Schup to order senate shirts. They were also working
on decorating the bulletin board in Ulrich and advertising the FanVan.
C.L.I.P. Committees:
Facilities & Transportation: Hilary Lewis
Jake Kennon reported that the Thanksgiving bus went well. They are still talking to Mark
Ironside about the Wegman’s bus.

Academic Affairs & Advocacy: Bo Johns
They split up into two subcommittees. They reviewed the powerpoint on the survey put
out by Academic Affairs last year. They are formulating goals for second semester, such as
getting swipe card access for late night studying, working on mentoring and the
orientation process.
Campus Unity: Fiona Lee
The FanVan went really well, they handed out prizes at the reveal. They are meeting with
Candy from Zoellhner to work on it in the future. They are making a schedule for the bus
with the Student Athlete Council. Mark Ironside is considering investing money in a
permanent FanVan. A new design will happen next semester and the bus will be wrapped
over the summer. Hopefully this will occur everyyear and become a new tradition. Next
semester they are working on Minute to Win It and Adopt a Team (one athletic team, one
greek house, one/two clubs). They are looking into giving the winning team dinner at the
Asa Packer dining room, having a cheering competition, and awarding pinnies. They will
also be working on the LehighLipDub (with Brian from Admissions) which may be done
again during Candidates Day. They are also having a Spirit Week with events like Beat it
for Chairty and DanceFest.
Community Relations: Jarrett Herold
They are hoping to continue their work next semester and continue the connections and
relationships they’ve made on campus.
NEW BUSINESS
Social Policy Adhoc: Marshall Zhang
No new updates.
Claude Esposito: We are cosponsoring the showing of the movie Grassland, tomorrow at 8:15 in
Whitaker, with GreenAction. Its about drilling for gasoline and how the drilling is contaminating
the environment.
Kristina Gonzalez: Thank you for your input on the survey last time regarding teacher evaluations
Emma Lind: Thursday: Lehigh Mountain Hunk with AOPI and DG.
Aly Coff: This Saturday at the Wildflower Café, there will be live music, the money is raised for
Chairty. She is going abroad next semester, good luck everyone.
Emily Gumblevich: Library Users, working on putting books on reserve electronically. If you are
looking for Philanthropy hours, please email her.
COURTESY OF THE FLOOR
Beth Kertz: Passed around the t-shirt design.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjorned at 5:12pm.

